
Our office is subscribed to E-Statements.
How does this feature work?

 

Help Articles



Enabling eStatements for your office:
Complete and return the Denticon Statement Services Activation form
to your Denticon contact.

Denticon SetUp Items:
eStatement Required Fields for Responsible Party

By default, when “send statement” is checked and an email
address is entered in the Responsible Party edit screen,
eStatements will be sent to all eligible accounts (see exclusions
below).
Responsible Party > edit: “Send Statement” box must be checked.
Responsible Party > edit: “No Email Statements” box must be
checked.
Responsible Party > edit: email address entered into field.

Exclusions:
If Denticon statement (paper or email) has already been sent
within “X” number of days. “X” determined by PGID.
You are able to exclude by Responsible Party Type.
You are able to exclude if account is in collections.

DENTICON EMAIL STATEMENTS

Congratulations on your decision to use our eStatement services! This
document provides the necessary steps for you to set up your organization for
this service.

Note: ‘No Email Statement’ is unchecked by default. All accounts with an
email in Denticon will get a statement unless ‘No Email Statement’ is checked.
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https://planetdds.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360040209172-How-are-we-able-to-create-a-new-Progression-in-Dentiray-Capture-?source=search


Optional account-wide settings for eStatements:
If you want to ensure that every patient has emails entered and
available within Denticon you must change the below settings.
Please note that this will affect the entire PGID. Additionally, when
adding a New Patient in any office, users will now be required to
enter an email address for both the New Patient and the
Responsible Party.

Go to Setup > Account Info > Advanced > Required Fields >
“Patient and Responsible Party Email Required” à change to
“yes.”



eStatement Delivery Schedule:
eStatements will be sent out three days after your selected statement
date (the same schedule used for Denticon paper statements). 

If you are currently using Paper Statements Services through
Denticon, eStatements will use the same schedule as currently
used for your Paper Statements.
If you are new to using Denticon Paper Statement Services or
eStatements, this will be the “statement delivery schedule” that you
select on your Statement Services Activation Form.
eStatement emails will be sent by noreply@yourdentistoffice.com

Reviewing eStatement details:
Viewing Statement setup details:

Office can see the statement setup via Reports > Statements >
View Statement Setup Detail



Patient Facing emails
All eStatements will be sent from the following email address:
noreply@yourdentistoffice.com
All emails will include a link for patients to download their statements.
Please note, no statements are actually attached or included directly
within the email.
If your office is using TSYS, and you have selected “Print Payment
Portal Message on Statements” option (found here: setup> Offices >
Office setup >Statements tab) then the eStatement will also include a
link for patients to pay their bills online.

mailto:noreply@yourdentistoffice.com
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Denticon Statement Services Reports:
Viewing Statement Reports:

Office can view Statement Reports via Reports > Statement > View
Statement Setup Detail

Sample email if your office uses TSYS:

Sample email if your office does not use TSYS or has not modified the settings
described above:



Available Reports Include:
Email Statement Sent Report
Email Statement Error Report
Report of bounced eStatements

Please note: The reporting options will not include any explanation as to why
the email was not successfully delivered. 
Reasons may include an incorrect email address indicated in the Responsible
Party Edit screen or the eStatements email is blocked from the patient email
carrier ( examples: Yahoo, Gmail, ICloud, company email provider, Xfinity,
AT&T, etc..).


